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Summary

In March 2014 an outbreak of measles commenced in a small
religious school attended by around 350 children from families with
extremely low MMR vaccination uptake. Within 4 weeks almost 400
cases were observed within the 1200 member congregation. Only four
cases occurred unlinked to the congregation. While importations of
measles into Canada are expected and rapid spread is possible in
unimmunized communities, public health measures can control
outbreaks.

Outbreak Description
In early March 2014, Public Health officials in the Fraser East area

of the Canadian province of British Columbia, were notified by the
school principal of several measles cases in a school linked to a
protestant Reformed Church of North America (RCNA). The students
in the school were known to have historically low immunization
coverage rates (<5% for measles vaccine) in line with the pastors
denominational view that immunization interfered with Gods
providence. Over the next 4 weeks 392 cases were identified in the area
with all but four cases linked to the religious congregation. Five further
cases were identified in a single family from Washington State in the
USA; the index child in this cluster also attended the affected school.

Case Definition
Laboratory confirmation was based on the detection of measles

virus RNA by polymerase chain reaction from nasopharyngeal and/or
throat swabs or urine, or by measles specific IgM serology in persons
with a compatible illness and no recent history of immunization with
measles containing vaccine.

Clinically confirmed cases were those linked to a laboratory
confirmed case with clinical measles symptoms of fever, cough, coryza
or conjunctivitis and a generalized maculopapular rash for at least 3
days. In view of the contained nature of the community, clinical cases
with a link to other epidemiological cases were also classified as cases.
In many families all siblings developed measles infection.

Of the 392 cases, 388 (99%) were members of the orthodox
protestant community and unvaccinated. Only four unlinked general
community cases were identified; one case involved an unvaccinated
child and only one was known to have received two vaccine doses. The
median age of cases was 10 years and 341 cases (87%) were aged from
1-19 years. Six children were aged under one year and only one case
occurred in a pregnant female reflecting high levels of immunity in
older community residents likely the result of a 1990 measles outbreak
(Table 1). The age specific attack rates based on the area population
are shown in Table 2. About one third of the estimated 1200
community members developed measles in the first four weeks.
Under-reporting of cases within the community is probable outside

the school age cohort. However, the families centred follow up likely
identified most cases unlike outbreaks in other religious clusters where
reporting rates were estimated to be as low as 9% [1].

AGE Laboratory
confirmed
(not NAR)1

Epidemiologic link
to lab confirmed
(not NAR)

Epidemiologic
linked to other
NAR2

Total

<1 1 5 6

1-4 4 11 49 64

5-9 6 106 5 117

10-19 11 (2) 136 (1) 13 160

20-39 6 12 24 42

40+ 1 (1)

Unknown 2 2

Total 29 267 96 392

*Data current as of April 10,2014

1NAR equals North American Reformed

2Not epi linked to lab confirmed case but school resident or close contact of
school resident

Table 1: Age Specific breakdown of measles cases.

Age Cases Population Attack Rate/100,000

<1 6 12,02 499

1-4 64 4,982 1285

5-9 117 6,437 1818

10-19 160 12,870 1243

20-39 42 26,249 160

40+ 1 56,319 1.7

Total 392 108,059 363

*Population data: BC Stats, P.E.O.P.L.E. 2014 projections for Chilliwack,
Agassiz and Hope

Table 2: Age specific attack rates Fraser outbreak region.

The reported cases by onset date of exanthema are shown in the
curve at figure 1 and the geographic distributions of cases are shown in
Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Epidemic curve of reported measles cases by date of
symptom onset.

Figure 2: Reported measles cases.

Only four cases were hospitalized; one with neurological
complications. There were many anecdotal stories of children with
pneumonia and convulsions being managed at home. Transmission
within health care facilities was not observed although clinically
suspect patients were discouraged from attending for testing unless
very ill. Additionally, proof of measles immunity is required for all
health care workers (HCW) in the affected area with HCW measles
vaccine coverage over 90%.

Laboratory Confirmation and Genotyping
Of 29 laboratory confirmed cases, 22 were genotyped and all were

genotype D8 with the same sequence (MVs/Taunton, GBR/27.12).
This sequence was also associated with an importation from the
Netherlands in neighbouring Alberta in 2013. The specific D8
sequence associated with this outbreak has also been identified in
other international outbreaks.

Background
The Canadian National Advisory Committee on Immunization

currently recommends two doses of measles-containing vaccine; one
dose at 12 months of age and one dose at 18 months of age or 4 to 6
years [2]. In British Columbia, the recommendation is for the second
dose at kindergarten entry (4 to 6 years) [3]. Kindergarten two dose
coverage estimates range from 70% to over 95% in the affected area.
However, the affected religious community declines immunization
and the index outbreak school is reported to have less than 5% measles
immunization coverage.

In Canada, endemic measles transmission has been eliminated.
However, sporadic imported cases continue to occur. Secondary
spread from these imported cases is usually self-limited and mainly
involves individuals who are unimmunized or under-immunized
against measles although a large outbreak involving almost 700 cases
occurred in Quebec in 2011 [4].

Based on the measles genotype and travel links of community
members, the outbreak likely originated in the Netherlands. Two cases
did report travelling to the Netherlands although the primary case was
not specifically identified. The Netherlands is currently the site of a
large outbreak, within a vaccine-refusing religious community, which
has links to the religious community affected here in British Columbia.
More than 2,600 cases have been reported in the Netherlands, with 182
hospitalizations [5,6].

Control Measures
There are no treatments that kill the measles virus. Treatment aims

to ease symptoms until the body's immune system clears the infection.
For most cases, rest and simple measures to reduce a fever are all that
are needed for a full recovery. Symptoms will usually disappear within
7-10 days.

Control measures were focused on intensive case finding using the
school attendance lists as a basis to identify cases and follow up of
families by phone. Contacts were offered vaccine or immunoglobulin
if recently exposed. Effectiveness of intramuscular immunoglobulin
was disappointing. One high risk, immunocompromised contact was
successfully protected by a repeated high dose intravenous
immunoglobulin regime in immunocompromised contacts.
Immunization clinics for the public were established in at-risk areas.
Cases were advised to self-isolate, and avoid laboratory testing in
hospital (to mitigate the risk of hospital-based exposure). The school
was closed early for spring break and remained closed for 3 weeks after
which only those children (over 60% of the school) with documented 5
days of rash were allowed back to return to school.

Susceptible contacts of cases (suspect, clinical, or confirmed) were
advised to remain quarantined at home under self-quarantine for 21
days from their most recent exposure and this was supported by
church leaders. A school trip to Haiti was cancelled and a planned
Mexico trip restricted to those known to be immune.

As the community was vaccine refusing no change to scheduling
was introduced and vaccine was not offered to infants 6-11 months of
age. Second dose vaccine was offered early to surrounding community
members. Some community members accepted Immunoglobulin and
an occasional contact accepted vaccine.
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Discussion
Although measles is considered eliminated in North America, in

2014 cases have been reported in 2014 in five Canadian provinces:
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario
prompting a Public Health Agency of Canada measles alert about cases
related to travel to countries where measles is endemic or where there
are large outbreaks, such as the Philippines and the Netherlands. 56
Similar concerns were expressed by the United States CDC after the
2014 measles case count reached 288 in May, the highest in 20 years
[7].

Fraser Health has previously seen sporadic measles cases in
religious groups often in the context of anecdotal reports with the
suggestion of substantial under-reporting. In 1999-2000, a measles
epidemic occurred in The Netherlands, with 3292 reported cases; 94%
of the affected patients had not been vaccinated. Three patients died,
and 16% had complications.1 A sero-survey of the current affected
community during this outbreak coupled with low attack rates in
those over 20 years of age suggest that many community residents
were infected at that time.

This is the largest measles outbreak in British Columbia in 30 years.
The most recent substantial Canadian outbreak occurred in Quebec in
2011 where a single super-spreading event led to 678 cases in a school
and surrounding areas [4]. Quebec documented significant failure of
two dose vaccine regimes within the cluster4 and postulated a need to
delay the 12 month MMR vaccine dose until later in infancy to
improve vaccine effectiveness [8].

Control measures in our cluster were aided by community support
for self-isolation and the fact that some families lived on distinct small
acreage settings on the edge of the town. Despite the large outbreak in
this unimmunized religious community, there was very limited spread

to the general community. This suggests that two dose regimes with
the first dose at 12 months coupled with aggressive isolation can limit
measles transmission even during large measles outbreaks in
unimmunized communities.
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